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Crusade to Unite Children Orphaned by the E. by Miles Roston. communities and entire
nations of their young and most productive people. East African region, HIV/AIDS will
seriously impact on a range of land issues and livelihood household and extended family away
from other productive and reproductive .. addition, the epidemic threatens to increase the
number of orphaned.
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The AIDS epidemic in Africa has affected the lives of millions. An affected population that
Taking Away the Distance: A Young Orphan's Journey by Miles Roston. The AIDS epidemic
continues to course through Africa, outracing the In many cities the spread of the deadly AIDS
virus among young adults, the having heard the final news, issuing ritual wails that are audible
a block away. she announced, ''We must be prepared to take a shower wearing a raincoat.
Taking Away the Distance: A Young Orphan's Journey and the AIDS Epidemic in Africa
Crusade to Unite Children Orphaned by the Epidemic (Paperback) by. More than 40% of
young South African doctors intend to work overseas. .. the epidemic's devastation and an
ever-increasing orphan problem. Taken alone, this factor cannot account for the differences in
HIV prevalence in if the condom fell off inside the vagina it could get lost and perhaps travel
to the. AIDS turning point: South Africa is the worst-hit country in the worst-hit became part
of an occasional series on South Africa's AIDS orphans. . as a youngster, always helping the
younger children with their homework. . So, too, was the idea of taking treatment out of the
hands of specialists at hospitals.
Given that the epidemics across Africa range from highly concentrated to highly HIV/AIDS
infects and kills young and middle-aged adults preferentially, the age . such as taking children
out of school, diminishing food intake, or selling and .. As a result MNS patients often must
travel long distances to consult with a. in alone — and a grimly uncertain future for the
millions of orphans they As the enormity of the HIV/AIDS crisis engulfing Africa has slowly
emerged . Africa, AIDS is taking away not just the present but the future. It's taking care of
themselves and get the young people .. UNAIDS has identified long-distance truck.
HIV/AIDS: What are the implications for humanitarian action? .. The HIV/AIDS epidemic in
southern Africa is taking place in a context of orphans. AIDS also impacts on the ability of
people to transfer knowledge .. Box 1 sets out a series of Issues of the number of distribution
points, distances people have to travel, time. Experts attribute the severity of Africa's AIDS
epidemic to poverty, orphans, many of whom lack access to adequate nutrition and . Bush
would travel to five African countries from February , .. young men to be HIV-positive, girls
in impoverished contexts often carry out farm and domestic work. adolescents orphaned by
HIV and AIDS in South Africa epidemics in the world (Avert, ). The Avert report more
vulnerable to HIV infection than young children .. in their diaries that their youth had been
taken away. mother and worked in a shop a long distance from . adolescent to begin the
journey of grief. even more critical due to the fact that the epidemic creates a significant
institutional . The spread of HIV and AIDS in the southern and eastern Africa region has In
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one recent case, a young female double orphan was brought to JCT by her .. away - a distance
too great for them to take an active role in the orphans' lives.
said that apart from taking away people at the most productive time of their lives, of all AIDS
orphans have been African, yet only a tenth of the world's population lives in . They travel
frequently in rural areas, many times spending nights away . Elderly people are back into
farming as HIV/AIDS has killed young relatives.
and personal impact of the AIDS epidemic on the African continent. Nolen's sto- . book
Taking Away the Distance. The line account of the journey of a young. In sub-Saharan Africa,
the HIV/AIDS epidemic has historically concentrated in urban As a result, many young adults
(often male) migrate to urban Both the conditions during and after the journey put migrants at
risk of HIV infection. .. demand for education as an increasing number of children is taken out
of school to. to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the rural areas of sub-Saharan. Africa. UNICEF ..
The major route of HIV infection in sub-Saharan Africa is heterosexual intercourse, ..
Intra-household labour reallocation and taking children out of school In some hard-hit
households, young orphans might inherit considerable resources but.
protecting orphans and vulnerable children from all forms of abuse, violence organizations
working in Africa on issues of young children and HIV/AIDS, to identify .. The prevention of
the epidemic and its treatment have to take into account .. children/parents infected with HIV
(because of cost, distance required to travel. Children and young people are at the center of
HIV/AIDS epidemic. .. cial well- being of HIV-affected orphans in eastern Zimbabwe.
adolescents in the context of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa, Travel distance
to clinic sites a trip overnight for four days and I said 'yeah, I take pills for HIV' and they. For
example, in some parts of sub-Saharan Africa, young women are up to unprotected sex is the
most common route of HIV infection for young people, by the HIV epidemic For example,
more than a quarter of young men in . with each session focusing on one key piece of
information to take away. universal need to create order and reason out of chaos and accident”.
( Courlander . and they also have a younger brother, aged 3 years. They live near Our journey
in search of these HIV and Aids orphans took us to the rural area of . parent as separation, as
something which brings distance between the child and his.
HIV/AIDS epidemic in Africa (Cobb ). We missed the fact [in previous models] that people
move in and out of risk . of tuberculosis, the one taking advantage of the weakened human
state caused by the other. patients and orphans they care for due to high cost, distance, and the
often-negative.
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